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2nd King of CIG at the Wonjon 

 

 

2023. 10. 08 PA, RIFF 

(Unofficial translated notes) 

Young people are looking for fun. I know how to do it, but I also know the danger of fun things. 

My brother fell away by this. What True Father asks us is mostly to have no fun, even though 

he knows the importance of joy as the purpose of life. Young people if you train properly and 

control the fun activities, you can still have fun like riding a motor bike.  

If you understand you can properly train your children. When we understand about the Bible, 

truly we understand the importance of the Divine Principle. On purpose, I did not sing and 

dance for ten years; I rather trained the young people to have mind and body unity through Jiu-

Jitsu, so that young people may not be confused. Then they can properly teach their children. 

Training is no fun but it is a condition to control everything in the right order.  

The patriots loved yesterday’s performance so much. In rap, curse words are often used. We 

don’t do that but we criticize evil strongly; like singing about throwing pedophiles into 

woodchippers. Since it is what they also want to say, patriots like Black Rambo love it so much. 

Even though this performance is much fun, not everything is allowed. Do you understand? 

Martial arts training is real training. I went and learned in dojos near East Garden. Even in that 

wealthy environment there was such fighting place.  

In his youth Sose the Ghost was a kind of gangster. He went to prison several times. How can I 

be friendly with such guys? Because of martial arts training. In those dojos, I mingled with 

those types of men. A leader has to be balanced. The most important is that we lead people to 

redemption. We have to love the soul of the people. That is my goal. Through this all I want is 

to praise True Father and lead them to salvation. Without True Father we will go to hell. It’s 

important to bless them. 

When Family Federation sold Barrytown UTS to Soros’ people, they threw away containers full 

of True Father’s pictures, his words and other things. Some Sanctuary Church brothers and 
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sisters went there to rescue some things. It’s so unfortunate that those things got lost. Memories 

and symbols of True Father’s victories are so important for the future.  

But we still have his living lineage and Three Generation Kingship. His loyal children, the 

victorious Cain & Abel, protect True Father’s legacy and culture. Now we can train and live 

with the King. Father said that out of love, life and lineage, lineage is the most important. The 

Third King is gifted in theology. https://www.youtube.com/@The_Advent_c2 He can deal 

with deep Christian content.  

Through martial arts and motor bikes we become rounded people and leaders. If you ride a 

bike, you are open to nature; in every ride you have to fight with nature (wind.) 

Parents, you should be young to train your children with unforgettable memories.  You have to 

give your youth to your most important relationships (wife/husband and children). If the age 

gap is 30 to 40 years you are more like grandparents for your kids. The king had his first child 

when he was 18/19. We have to give our youth to our children and do training with them when 

they become teenagers, like outdoors, in nature etc.  

Have children young. They are not a liability; they are your assets. The mainstream culture is 

brainwashing you with wrong concepts about babies and family. Father had to raise a nation, so 

he could not take much time for family. We have to naturally witness to our children; they have 

free will. We need husband and wife education training by “date” culture (one-on-one 

individual time)  

Early members made sacrifices where needed. Now a new path has been opened with True 

Father’s approval. Even though first generation, you have so many problems due to your 

sacrifice, these young people here can take time for their families. First generation, your efforts 

were not in vain. Don’t envy young people. Practice now even though you became old.  

What is the world of communism? Through central police and central military, they can kill 

people. In CIG there is no central police, no central military.  

Even HBO TV team came here yesterday. Several reporters were filming the bullet crown and 

guns cultist leader doing rap. 

The rain stopped. The sun came out. Aboji Kamsahamnida!  

We are loving faithful Christians and patriots. All races and people representing the whole 

world came together yesterday for rap and the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival. Reporters from 

Sweden came. We invited them for the rap songs; they were so surprised.  

We worship Jesus, and we know that Father and Jesus are one. They are God’s physical body. 

Patriots became new blessed couples like Pat, Anastasia, Don, Chris. They are all Christians and 

patriots. One couple came to the last RIFF and now they will be blessed. They are Christians 

and have love from Jesus. We are loving our Christian brothers and sisters.  
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Let’s sing together “God bless America.” Americans freed True Father from Heungnam prison. 

Through loving Abel-type Christians with one heart, we love God, Jesus and his 2nd Coming. 

Aju! Aju! 

 


